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Abstract

The S phace Co aartecstte and the aarteoslce to aartenatt* transformations lo Cu-Zn-Al «In-

gle crystal» oí a high electron concentration have been studied aa a function of the temperature.

A stress temperatura dlagraa, stellar to that proposed In the Cu-Al-Nl systea, la constructed and

the stability of tha different aartenaites la analyxad froa ehersjodynaaie consideration*. The

results for the 18R, the 6k and the 2E phase arc compared with those obtalnea froa other alloy

coapostttons»

Zu>a—enfassuna

In Cu-£n-A± EinkrlctalltD hoher Elaktroneakonzentratton wirda die FhasenuMMOdluo( von der 6

Phase ztm Sarteoalt und xvtscbea verachledenen Martenaltphaaan 1st Abhaaclfkalt «oa oar Teaperatui

untarsucht. Eln Spannungs-Taaperatur' Dtasraaa, «la 9» aasllch fHr daa Cu-Al-Hl Systaa

vorgeschlagen wurde, wlrd aufgestellt und di* Stabllttat dar varachteaaaan Hartaasltphaaaa «on

tbemodynaalschen 2atrachtuntaa har«al«ltce. He Er«ebalsaa fttr «U M, tM. uad 21 Phaaaa «ardao

alt deneo vergltchen, dl* fUr andaré Leglamagaauaa—aaaataaagaa «rbaltea uuraaa.



I.- Introduction

Due co the dlffusionZese nature oí the marcensitlc transformation che atoa distribución on

the lattice sites Is Inherited freo the high temperature D phase. This Means that changes in t!

conflguratlonal entropy ace absent, as advantage that simplifies considerably Che evaluation ol

relative phase stabllltlea. K second feature which make* the investigation of Che aartensltlc

phaaea In the braiM* attractive 1» the observation that «everal close packed phaae* can be ob-

tained depending on composition, temperature and applied «tress (1). la thl» way it has beac

possible to study not only the transformation from the 12 or L2¿ long range ordered 0 phase to

the most commonly observed •* or lit mertenslte, but also the transformation fro» 9R or 18R to

the face centered tetragonal 3R or (ft phase* «lien external stresses are applied. Since 9R (or

18R) cao be described formally ** an ICT lattice with stacking faults introduced on each third

close packed plane, the transformation to 3K (or 6E) cao be considered as an elimination of the

stack tog faults- Similar? it has been shown that It is also possible to Increase the stacking

fault density, and to obtain a 2H structure by the application of stresses In the opposite dire

tton (2). Bowever, with this latter transformation competes the stress inaucea formation of orh

9R or IBS variants, which is the reason for the scarcity of existing data for the traasfenatio

from Che 9X (or 18R) to cos hexagonal 2H mactenslte.

Ic has been observed that in Cu-al (3), Cu-Al-to (4) and Cu-Al-Ni (3,6) alloys the 2H

hexagonal martenslte can form spontaneously on cooling the 0 phase for compositions vtch a hi^h

electron concentration e/a. This has led to a detailed study of the sartensitic phases tncludln

those which can be tnduced In Cu-Al-Hl alloys of a high e/a. An attempt is now being undertake

to study the phases that cao be obtained by martensttic transformations In Cu-Zn-Al alloys cf

high «/a, to order to obtain experimental Information on the relative stability of the dltferen

phases in this composition range, where the 21 phase ts more readily acceslbla- In this pspei

results are reported for a Ga-Cn-Al alloy of am electron concentration e/a - 1.534.



i techniques and results

Single crystals «ere grown In sealed vycor cubes according to che Brtdgaan aethod. Due to

the negligible Zn loss ;he alloy composition was assumed to be the nominal one of Cu-7.16 atX Zn

- 23.12 atí Al, w-lth -*=- • 1.334. After the solidification the crystals «ere kept for 43200 s at

1100 K In order to homogenize the» and were Chen quenched Into iced vacer. This quench was neces-

sary in order to avoid che precipitation of the t phase.

Froa a single crystal near [ l 1 3 J_ orlencatton two saapZes were cut and spark machined in

order to prepare them for tensile tests. They had a diaiuter ot about 3 m, a length oi 12 am

and thicker shoulders at the ends, appropriate to Insert them into toe grips of an lastrón 1123

¿•formation machine. A similar sample v*s cut from a single crystal of the same composition with

a tensile axis near [ l 3 w] f i for the study of the transformation to 6R. Additionally, two

samples of square cross section of approximately 1 am by 1 at, a length of 10 mm and thicker ends

were prepared from alloys of the same composition. Tbe tensile axes ware near [2 5 8] and [2 2

l l ] respectively. After machining, the samples «are kept at 1100 K for 1800 s, quenched In iced

water and electropollshed. The time that elapsed between the quench and the deformation was more

than 21600 s. This tiae is considered sufficient to anneal oat al l quenched In snort range disor-

der, accordtng to existing experimental results obtained for various compositions (1) and since

a larger anneal time does not imply further changes In the results. Samples for electron

microscopic observstlon were prepared from the crystal with [I 1 3J. orientation. Round discs of

0.2 mm thickness and 3 mm diameter were thinned In a Tenupol double-Jet elcctrcpollshlng machine

until perforation occurred. They ware Cben observed In a Philips EM300. It was verified that T

precipitates were absent after quenching, that the samples ware t phase at room temperature and

had che L2j order, and that they transform spontaneously on cooling la the microscope to i 2U

structure. This was also observed In th* Cu-al-tii system <6). Ho twins wax* found in this

structure inside the variants that war» twin related.

The transformation temperatures ware measured by electrical resistivity for the [ l 1 3 j .

samples, resulting la an Mg of 253 K «ma 2*9 K, an Mp of 243 K and 2*5 K, an Ag of 2*9 I and 251

K, ioa .in A., of 270 K *nd 268 X respectively. Tbe transformation temperatures of tbe other

sacplcs wtr» ¿-;t tieteramca but are expected to be similar since they beloa* to the sama alloy.

The transioraac'.co to the aarteoslttc phase manifests It&elf also ta a color chamga {roa the

copper-ilke color In the i) phase Co a golden one la the atresnálele structure, whether 2B or



By applying a tensile stress at a temperature I ¿bcve H eke a pn*s« is tracsrcrBcci. Tie

stress strata curves ¿re of no dlilcteac cyp<ss, depending whether T-M Is below about 20 K cr

above. An example for the former case Is shown to tl».i(a), tor utitcii T-M^ " 10 K. A aariua yteio

point l« observed, followed by a plateau at a lower stress and a subsequent stress Increase on

further loading. A considerable stress hysteresis between the loading ana the unloading curve la

observed, which always leads to the retention of the 2U aartenslte after unloading. For teapera-

tures above H by «ore than 20 K, the stress strain curves are different. In Plg.l(b) la shown a

curve for T-M • 42 K. The yield point la absent and the hysteresis between the loading and un-

loading ts considerably smaller than to Flg.l(a).

For T-M 20 X tiw yield stress and the plateau stress on loading, corresponding to Fig.l

have been determined a* • function of the deformation tampersture. They are shown la Fig.2 as

circles and crosses (+) respectively. The platean stress is not wall defined and a large scatter

in Its values Is observed. Notwithstanding, a linear relationship between the tensile stress and

T-M can be proposed, from which the temperature dependence of the critical resolved plateau

jf T Mata*

stress 3= - (2.4 1 0.4) *—p- is obtained. The stress induced structure was determined to be the

hexagonal one by X-ray diffraction, since it was possible to retain this structure by stabiliza-

tion at room temperature. The extrapolation or the plateau stress to zero stress gives a trans-

formation temperature to 2H of about 6 K above M • To have an idea of the hysteresis of this

transformation, a non-stabilized stress Induced hexagonal crystal was heated after unloading,

until retransformatlon occurred (detected by the color change). This gave a temperature for the

finish of the reverse transformation of 25 K above M (This temperature is by 7 K higher than cbu

A_ temperatura for spontaneous martenslte. Hhether this is due to soma miclestion or growth

problem* in the single varlaat martenslte la not clear).

The critical stresses for the transformation at higher T are plotted also in Fig.2. It can be

notad that the yield strssa at lower temperatures iBterpolar.es well with the stresses at higher

temperatures. The transformation occurring at the higher temperature range is from 0 to the 18ft

structure as verified by Jt-rsy diffraction. Sere also a linear relationship can be proposes.,

obtaining a temperature oepeaaenca of che critical resolved transformation stress 4r -

(1.12*0.09)r£r; . Within.the experimental scatter it agrees with the values for othei: tercar> Cu-

Zn-Al allays of a lower electron concentration (7). The extrapolation to zero stress gives a

temperature for spontaneous transformation to IS* of (227 t 5)K. The strong yield point aoc th«

fact that the yield stress corresponds to that of tee W transformation tx the lowar



tcaptracure», indicates chac che nurleation of Che hexagonal phase is preceded In general by the

formation of 18R. In order to verify the existence or not of 18a aartenslte at che stress

corresponding to the yield point of the stress strain curve, the transformation morphology In the

range T-M 20 K vas studied. The stress Induced cransforaatioa was observed in an optical

aicroscope using a cold stage. In this stage, specimens «ere cooled Indirectly by liquid air

through large ««tal grips by which tension could be exerted. The sample was kept In vacuta to

prevent the freezing of the water froa the ataosphere. Ibis stage pe rait ted a two surface

analysis of the specimen.

Two ways of transformation w»te observed. In Che specimen with tensile axis near [2 8 Sj^and

at a temperature T-M of about S K, fine strlations appeared first on loading and grew formlag a

laneliar structure of a phase and the aartenslte (Fig.3). In Fig.* the tensile axis i s denoted as

Tl and the plane of the lamella* as PI. Then, on further loading, a second single interface ap-

peared (P2 In Fig.4) and grew absorbing this lamellar structure, leading to an almost uniform

surface with hardly any trace of the original aertenslte remaining within this region (Fig.3).

This region was associated with the 2fl structure. It has to be pointed out chat in this ease we

never find an interface separating a cone of pure 8 phase froa a zone of pure 28.

In the speetaen with tensile axis near [f 11 2 j # (T3 In Fig.4) and at the same T-M# as befo-

re, fine strlations appeared aiw> at the beginning (P3 in Fig.4), but they disappeared completely

when the second trace (F4 in fig.4), due co 2H, grew. In this case one or more zones of pure 2H

grew fro» the • phase aamocryatsl (Fig.3).

Hben an UR aartcnaite was Induced and subsequently the sample was cooled at a constant ap-

plied stress, a stream strain curve was observed on unloading, which Is showa in Fig. 5. This

curve indicates that, at a critical unloading stress, a aartcnsltlc transformation occurs which

leada to a reduction oí the sample length, the transformation strain fa ««out oae half of that

for the transformation {ros • to UK at the higher teaperaturv- The structure obtained om ualoa-

dtog corresponds to a 28 amrteaalte am verified by X-ray diffraction. Ike amloaelma, «trass has

been detcrelmed for the same sample at different temperatures by Tapeetedly loading at a higher

temperature to Induce 18», coollag at constant strata and mubaaamaatly ualoailng. The stress

corresponding to the begtmatmg of tea retraaaformatlon i s plotted In Fig.2 as filiad squares. It

can be noted that a small temperature dependence oí the unloading stress is present.

When the crystal after unloading below H i s reloads* «fat*, a stress strain carve la mea-

sured watch has two plateaus as asea la Fig.4. Taw cotrasaordtam, strasees are shewn a» osen



structural changes have been performed, U is stralgnttorward to correlate tt with the

traast'oraationa in che Cu-Al-Hl alloys which behave in » very »iail*t My (8). The tlrat plateau

Is then associated with the transformation from 2H to 16RZ- 18R2 ha* tha same stacking fault

density aa 18R compared to the face centered lattice, differing only to the «tacking sequence.

During the «econd plateau the «tacking faults are eliminated, leading to a t rana fonación to the

face centered 6R aartenslte.

The transformation to the 6E phase Ms studied lo an additional «Ingle cryatal of the aaae

composition with a tenalle axis near [I M 3 ] . . Thl» aaaple «as stressed at roo* temperature,

I.e. above H +20 K, following the sequence 0 • 181 • 6* until traeca In the Induced 181 mono-

crystal appeared, vhtch «as verified by the observation of the crystal during tbe stressing.

After unloading these traces remained la the • phase aonoccyetal. Tbe critical resolved shear

atresa at which the traces appeared «aa T»(210 ± 10) MPa and the ayate* of deformation «a* found

to ' - -lose to the [ 1 0 0j (0 0 1) shear system of the ortborroablc 18* structure, agreeing with

the syste* for the transformation fro* 18K eo 6& (Fig.4)

III . - Dlacuaslon

Tbe results have «down that by changing tbe temperature and by applying stresses three dif-

ferent close packed martensltlc phases can be Induced to the present alloy. This m*kea t t poaal-

ble to compare their relative phase stabilit ies, and relate the* to those for other ternary Cu-

Zn-Al alloys. The transformations' observed In the present alloy are similar to those found la Cy-

Al-Hl alloya with * nX Rt (8), and therefore a comparison of both systems ts permitted.

1 - The apontaneoua transformation between S aae 181.

The transformation temoerativrea M a«d A_ vhlcb are measured for the spontaoeovs forma*

ttoa of solyvsrlaat marteaalte oa ceoltng or beating agree closely with tha values which are

obtained by extrapolating the stress dependence of the traasformatloa temperature to «aro stress

(7). It ha* •**« shew* that above SO K. the stress eepeads liaeerly oa temaeratuce (7). Thus, for

the present alloy aa Mg aad i^ tamverature for the txaaaforaatlo* httiwan l a m IK «atcaaatca

cam be «atarafmec, yleUtmg «a» (227 * S}K ama 4^- *a> 3 K. These tamperataxea cam ba traaafonad

lato eathalpy dtffareaeaa usla« am eatrepy dliterance of 0. It k ,̂ am acérame «slue dsámcaa tro*

cale?fi»trie aeasuraaemta far dlfteramt Ca-2*-«X allays (9). CoasUarlsg that the eamillbrlam

teaaeratvre To betMca • aad MR, at which the free «mergy elffcreaca la sero, l ies lm tha



H T A..
middle between M -jnd A,., T « —^5—-, we obtain for the enthalpy difference between 3 «rid 181

H° - Hl8R - <36.6 £ 0.8>K ( 1)

(The enthalpies have the dtoenstoa of a temperature here, because Cue Boltzaann constant, k , has

been chosen as the ¿dimensional unit. In order to transform the energies to the "Vial aolac quan-

tity J/sole, the values have to be multiplied by R.» 8.31 J/K sole). M teaperaturea have been

determined and critically analyzed for a «Ida range of coapoalcloaa of Cu-Zn and Cu-Zo-Al alloya.

For Cu-Zn-Al alloys «lth e/a < 1.48, the H teaperature c?n well be described, by (10):

M#[K] - 2686 - 64 CZn - 90 C ^ (2)

«here C_ and <: are the concentrations la atZ. This relationship la valid If the saaple la

slowly cooled or quenched froa 1073 K and annealed aC roo» teaperature. This la due to the fact

that In the ternary alloys with the 12¿ long range order, soae disorder can be quenched to, which

Bod t i l e s H O.0). According to this formula an H • 146 K la expected tor the present alloy,

about 80 K below the observed value. The reason for the discrepancy can be either due to the

noo-applIcab11Ity of the formula to tbe present composition, or to a change of 181 phase

stability due to soae extra electronic factors, which are absent In the other alloy» with e/a *

1.48. In order to obtain better agreement, a relationship

M#{KJ - 2686 - 64 (CZn+ f. C^) (3)

with f. - 1-35 sceaa more appropriate, compared to f. - 1.41 froa ref (10). These f. can be

compared with eh« data oí Popa and Udle* (11), who analizad Cu-Zn alloya with « a l l aaouata of

Al and who found f.- 1.375. From tbe Influence of Za and al oa tbe tetragoael distortion of the

basic face centered structure, an f.- 1.355 waa reported. Since It la known new (10) that the

degree of ordar, «specially L2¿ order, depends oa tbs heat trcaowat amd affects M . It ta will

possible that tbe different f. are da* to the heat treetamata. It caaaot ka <!Xcluáad tket the

quenching treatment of the present alloya has an Influence oa f., amd therefore i t ts not

>aclfted to ascribe the dlscreaaaciea In K to additional «lactroatc factors. If these factors

eslat, they ara cot brought lato evidence Vy the presaat resulta.

2 . - The spontaneous transformation betweea • aad 21.

The hysteresis betwtea M and A, far the > to 28 traaafonattoa ta larger Cham that for

the • to UK craasforaattoe, aa is seaarally ofcaar««4. The raletloaaatp hetwaaa Ma aad Ay, aad

the extrapolated values froa tbe stress dsteadaaca la «at as staple as ts tha A/ltt traaaferam-
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tton. Tbe stress Induced 2B aartensite needs for its aucieation toe formation of che 18B phase

If tbts were also tru* foe Cbe spontaneous martenaite, tbe R teaperature would ¡titee with that
s

for 18R aartensite. The fact that M for 2H l ies abour 30 K above that for 16* indícate* that

nucleation Is easier tn spontaneous asrtenslte. If one coapares, on the other hand, the H with

Chat extrapolated fro» the plateau stress (Ftg-Z), tt la seen that the latter value l i e s by 6 K

above that for the spontaneous transformation. It seeas reasonable to expect that H fro» the

extrapolated plateau stress, which describes essentially the propagation of the aarteaslte, l ies

abova the M for the apoataaeous «artenalte, for which nueleatlon Is «t i l l laportant. The re-

transforaatlon, on tha other hand, does not require nuclsatlon since tatcrfaces exist.

The higher A_ temperature for the arreas Induced hertenelt* Indicates that surface aoveaent

la «ore difficult than for •ponteaeous aertentltc. If we accept that tbe hysteresis acresa for

'he growth and disappearance of Cms stress Induced Bartenslte «ra the ssae, then a» equilibrium

teaperature aldvay between the extrapolated plateau stress and A_ for the stress Induced

martensf te can be oaf toed, leading to To« 267 t. (As a weaker condition, TQ Is supposed to l ie

between that for the extrapolated plateau stress, 237 K, and that for «_« 269 K of the

spontaneous «artenilte). Since the entropy differences betueen t/lUL and 0/28 arc ilaUlar, about

0.16 kj, tbe eathalpy difference, between 0 and 2B i s found to be

B8- f?U • 42.7 [ (4).

(If the weaker condttion for To te taken, 41.1 r. < a'-B28 < 43.0 K).

Coapartag these values with those for the 18* transformation (eq. 1), it can be deduced that

for this alloy coapaslttoa the 2H aartcsslte has a lower enthalpy than tbe UK aartenslte

I 1 * - H M - {•' ' B28) - (•* - I 1 * ) - ( » . l * 0.») K (5)

3 . - The screes induced traaaforaacloa ketwsea las éaá 28.

á secoaa possibility so deduce cbe eathalay eliference between 1AB aad 2H is based on che

aaalyale of the stress iaduced ttaasfaraatloe beewsea lftl aad 28. Thsss t«o actaods are now

coaB4rsd to see whether they axe coastsceat. froa eke acaaured «crassas shown In Fl¿.2, the

crltlcel resolve* stresses cea be eVteralaed, tasiag late accouec tke chacga la crystal

orleatattoa aad ia sample leagth éarlag the traasforeatLsa, teaeiay co r » (MO t 3) (tfa for the



transformation and (*0 ± 10) MPa for che retracsíorcaclsr.. The transiornattcn «train has been

calculated, tuppoiirg that the tetragonallty at the basic face centered structure ts related to

the H ceaperature a* In other alloys (12), resulting In y. • 0.095 (1). Taking a aolar volume ot

7.54 caVeole we obtain an enthalpy difference t y . between (3.4 * 0.9)K and <Z2.1 ± 0.3)K. In

the Cu-Al-Nl alloys the traasformatlon from 2B goes to 18R2 (13), which has Che same stacking

fault density as 18k but a different distribution. The same probably occur* also for the present

alloy, Implying that th* atrasa for the transformation to 18» ts higher than 1*0 HP», chat to

. If the friction stress for the transformation and re transformation between I8> and 2B are

the same, a lower llnlt for their enthalpy differences can be given as

HlWl- i 2 * - (8 * 1 » (6)

This lower llnlt ts expected to be doss to the actual one, If we conpare with the value

obtained from the M # and Ap temperatures. This suggests that the critical stress to Induce 18ft

and M&2 *re similar. Taking both methods to determine the enthalpy, we have been able to obtain

consistent results, leading to an average of

(7 *,»-«».

4. - The stress Induced transformation between 18k and 6ft.

In the crystals for which che results are shown In Flg.2, the 6R marceasltc ts probably

Induced from an 18K2 structure, Judging from the analogy with the Cu-Al-Nl system (8). la the

crystal with the ( l 3 ML orientation, 61 forms directly from lift, and the corresponding

critical stress Is higher. This Is also almtlnr to the Cu-Al-W alloys (8). On unloading, this

i t aartenslte did not retransform completely Co 18X, traces which appeared associated with the 6X

martenslte remained after unload tog. Thus, associated with the transformation, some Irreversible

defotmetloa had occurred. It seems reasonable to aspect that at these high stresses, deformation

syatsas la the tt structure are activated. Ike possibility that Instead of * transformation from

181 co 6K, deformation of UR by slip or twinning haa occurred, can be eliminated sine* the tra-

ces which are observed after unloading, and «Mem are cms same that appear at the critical stress-

on landing, aw tases for a [ l 0 o] ^ (0 0 O j j j sanar syatea, «hick ts coastsUat either with a'

transformation to «I, or with twlamtng la UK- The latter possibility cam be excluded, since the
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18R couid twta only If che stress were applied In che opposite direction.

In order co deduce fro» che crttlcal stress of (210 t 10)MPa the equilibriums *tca«a foe the

18R/6R transformation, a frtcttcn «tress of 30 HPa I» subtracted, which ts tha value observed for

•any Cu-Zn-Al alloys for (ditch the transformation is not associated with plastic deformation

(1). The equilibrium «tress of {180 i 10)HPa Chen leads to an enthalpy difference

H6»_H18R . ( 3 1 • 2 ) K { 8 )

It ts Interesting ro compare this «slue with that which would be deduced using the experimental

results for alloys with lover «/• (I), i.e.

H6R _ H W t . » is* + 398 C^, + 700 C ^ [KJ, 49)

which yields for the present alloy H - B - 34.4 I. Considering the experimental uaccttalnl-
I

ties (for example the exact value of T o). this value is cloaa to that observed bare. la seems

therefore, but has to be confirmed by «ore data on different alloy compositions, that Che same

- 6ft 18A

linear relationship between B - R and concentration holds In a wide composition range exten-

ding fro» an electron concentration of 1.38 far Ca-'in to Chat of the present alloy.

The present results have «ham that the difference Is eathalpy between 18* and 2H of (7±1)K

is considerably aaaller than that between the face ceatered «si and the hexagoaal 28, which

anounta to 38K. It sema surprising that the 18» structure, which la not a co—only observed

equilibrium structure la so similar to 28. It baa been suggested (1) that tbe reason aay be

sought In the reduction of tbe electronic energy due to tbe Interaction between tbe Feralsphere

and the Brlllouio zones of the different structures, this contribution favors the face centered

structure at low e/a, 18R at intermediate e/a and the hexagonal 211 at higher e/a, aa generally

observad.

IV.- Concluaiona

The stability of cha aartsMltlc ahaaas to Cu-Zar-ml alagle cryatda at an electron concentra-

tion of 1.534 has been iavestlgated with the follavlag raamlcai

l.A stress temaaratura diagram equivalent co that observed la the CeHU-IK aystsm ta found.

2oTha traaaformatloa cammcraMra M( for tha 0 to 1ft. tramaroraatloa U obtataad by «xtraao-

lating data for the streaa ladnced Ml martenalta to aero atraaa- It cam be related to

those M for ochar Cu-Zn-al «lloya.
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3.The stress Indúctil ¡i to 2H transformation aseas for Its nucledtlon the formation of 1SS

plates.

4.Tha following enthalpy differences between the different structures are deduced:
HI8R. B2H m ( 1 t m

fl 2H
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K»ura caption»

Figure 1. lyplcal «tecaa atraía cuerea for the atreas Induced tranafonutloa ítem the 0 pbaee to

2H at T-Nff 20K (a) and to UK *t T-Ma 20K (b).

Wgia»2. tilttcaJ transformation atreaaes aa a function of teaperature r-M . H -251JC; t to 1SR

(z), upper jield «trcsa(o), plateau atreaa, A to 2H(+), IBB to 2B( ) , 2H to 1« or 18t2 ( ) «od

1» to 61(T>.

Hpa»3. Oba«r«atlon of surface aarklasa during the transformation itom B to 2H at T-M • 5K.

a) First traces of 18ft •areeoalte fc) (rowing 2B (ataglc laterface), absorblnc the 18» plate* in

ft. c) 21 platea grentnf In pure A phase aatrlz.

Hture *. Stereographlc projection ahowlac the tensile axes of three aaaplsa T, I t and T2, the

orientation of the observed Interfaces PI of ft«ur« 3a, aad P2 of figure 3b (aaaplc T t), and F3

aad F4 correspoodlac so figure 3c (etaple T3). T aad 0 of aasple T denote the shear systea in 1SR

taeucee at high atrasa at rooataaperature.

' Figure S. Screas atraía curvear loading at T t- 20*C, cooling at constant atraía ana unloading at

ftrass strala cmrve tor cha traoaforaettoa 21 to laa ¿UTMC plateau) and 18XZ to 61

.second platea*) oa loading. Tsaperatar* below M starting from a 2H alagle crystal.
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